
BEACON STATION Call to Artists 

(Ray S and Art A Team) 

Proposal: The concept brings different aspects from the Augusta’s History all in one design. 

Size: 40’ tall, 10’ wide at the base 

Artistic Concept Design: (Image attached) 

 

1. The Mill tower shape-representing Enterprise Mill, King Mill, Sibley Mill, Graniteville Mills. 

2. Brick and Mortar (at the base), with Beacon Station Icon Graphic (mix with Golden 

Blocks/Tiles)-represent Historical Augusta buildings and structures 

3. Metal Railroad streamers surrounding sculpture piece- representing Georgia Railroad 

Station, Railroad Bridge Railway, CSX & Norfolk Southern, intertwine with Musical Staff & 

Notes 

4. Ship/Boats/Railroad tracks (at base pointing upward)-representing Augusta Canal, Augusta 

Levee, representing the labor force (carters, boatmen, and riverboat captains) 

5. Pottery/Artistry (in the center)-represents the rich cultural traditions of various ethnic 

groups such as Native American Tribes (Creek/Cherokee), West African, Chinese, Italian, 

Haitian, all the Arts & Music from this area 

6. Metal waterfall being poured down the wealth of Information & Communication to the 

younger generations/also representing CV Foundry, Clarks Hill Reservoir (dam for supplying 

hydroelectric power) 

7. The Metal River streamer surrounding sculpture piece-represent the spirit of the beautiful 

Riverwatch, parks, amphitheater, museums, art galleries, the Riverwalk, and the arts in 

Augusta from Broad Street and beyond (2nd widest in America), Artists Row (and First Friday) 

8. Shining Light from the top of the tower-to represent the Optimistic Future of Augusta, such 

as a Lighthouse (Beacon of Hope), Cyber Center’s technology and innovation, lighting 

different Colors with LED Lights beaming downward to highlight the structure and outward 

to point others like visitors and new comers to Augusta what we are all about! 

9. Top it all off with a steeple shape covering and a lightning rod design- representing the 

churches, towers, castle and cathedrals of Augusta 



Installation: 

Base of Sculpture will be a combination of concrete, brick, rod iron, and bowl with and installed water 

pump at the bottom to create an actual water fall over the faux metal water pouring from each 

container and LED lights at the base, pointing to the main structure as well as an installed light up top in 

the steeple, to reflect light outward and casting light downward from the top. The main structure is all 

metals with various finishes like chrome, polished, and/or brushed. Running through the center is a 

water pipe to pump water from the base all the way toward the top to spill over the various 

bowls/potteries creating the inside tower. At the very top, above the potteries and bowls, is the 

lighthouse type structure composed of both metal and clear acrylic design to spotlight the LED lights to 

shine on majority of the metal structure itself, especially at night. The LED will be covered and protected 

by the metal steeple and acrylic that gives the finishing touch to the sculpture. The metal structures will 

be fabricated in 3 or 4 parts and welded together bolted down on site. 

 

 

  



Ray Sturkey Bio: 

Ray Sturkey is an Augusta native artist who champions "Arts for all" in the CSRA. He has served 

on numerous executive boards to include The Art Factory and The Jessye Norman School of the 

Arts. He continues his arts advocacy in support of the NuBag Artist Guild and as the Fine Arts 

educator at Evan's High School. He is ever looking for opportunities that touch the community 

and grow the arts in the CSRA community. 

 

Art Abdon Bio: 

Arthur Abdon better known as “Art the Artist” Abdon, is a Washington, DC native and retired 

army veteran, that now resides in the CSRA, Augusta area. Art Abdon has been drawing and 

producing products with his artwork, all his life. He gained his architectural experience as an 

Engineering Aide while in the military. Now retired, Art is working on his second career as a 

professional visual artist combining art and technology at the Georgia Cyber Center and 

theClubhou.se. He is currently working with local artist groups to create murals, public art that 

can interact with others, as well as teaching children art in the community: Comicbook Design at 

S.A.I.L.’s afterschool arts program, Art and S.T.E.A.M. at the Jessye Norman School of the Arts, 

and Manga Art Production with Ray Sturkey at Evans High Art Club.   

 


